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I.. INTRODUCTIONI  
As modemrn industrial systems evolve towards complex 
strucrures senson,t  consistingsi  of  multiple heterogeneous sors  there 
is an urgent need to develop protocolsl  for integrating multi­
sensor data. There have been several attempts at developing 
comprehensivei  tools for multi-sensor datat  fusion,, most 
notably the model developed by the United Statest s Joint 
Dimtorsirect r  of  Laboratoriesr t ri  [l]. 
-
(JDL)( ) Datat  Fusioni  Groupr  [1]. 
Aaifcial neural networks have also emerged as primert ici
candidates for fusing data obtained from multiple sensors [2]. 
the	 same time, v i m  reality (VR) plaifom 
Z]. 
At	 irtual latforms have 
signifcant temundergone i ica evolution,, both in rms of  ease of  use 
and variety of  applications.ti s. VR is being routinely used for 
industrial design,, rapid prototyping and advanced scientific 
visualization. In scientific visualization applications, VR isi sua l ion naliiti
often times a final process, used solely for the purpose ofh 

displayi l  [3].. Thisi  paper proposes a methodt  by whichi  a virtuali t l 
environment· not onl~ superior
m s
realityl  t ly affords	 . data 
integrationvisualization,ti , but is also the vehicle for data t ti  for 
information obtained from several modalities.liti . When data is 
integrated in a virtuall environment a user then has the ability 
to immenively [4].rn rsi navigate, and interact with the data 
Additionally, the world can evolve over time to allow the 
user to interactivelyl  evaluate various scenarios.i . 
One specific application,ti , nondestructivet  evaluation (NDE) 
of  gas transmission pipelines is investigated as a candidateth
over miles 	 transmission 
for demonstrating multi-sensor data fusion using VR. There 
are 
er
180,000,  nt of  underground gas nt
pipelines in the United Statest  - these fonn a criticall partart ofrm
the nation's energy supply infrastructure [5].. A large portion’ mtr
of  the pipeline network is over 50 years old and the entire 
system is subjected to periodic in-line nondesuuctivetr I  
“pigs”evaluation using " " that are conveyed inside of  the pipe. 
The pigs generate magnetic or ultrasonic images indicative of  
pipe-the conditionit o  of  the pipe-wall; and newer techniques for ­
wall interrogation are continually being developed.. There 
also exists significant interestt in developing techniques for 
combining inspection data from multiple NDE methods. The 
determineobjective of  thisi  monitoring is to nni  the presence of  
such corrosion,n  mecbanical damage,, stress-anomaliesli s as h ­
corrosion-cracking, w e s s  	 In­sion-<: , etc. and asses  pipe-wall integrity. -
inspection generates -line vast amountst  of  data for example,l , 
eve!}' 100 ntiles of  pipe inspected using magnetic imaging 
provides 50 GB of  data.. When multiple sensor modalitiesl  
(for example, magnetic, ultrasonic,ic, thermal, acoustic) are 
used to inspect the same length of  pipe, the challenge of  data 
ry m
integration becomes formidable.. Additionally,ll , informationti  
about the pipelines’' surrounding environment must be 
considered after assessing pipe-wall integrity and initiating 
 
suitable remediation measures.n  
II. OBJECTIVESJ11.
The goal off this research work is to evaluate virtual reality as 
a candidate for performing multi-sensor data integration.. The 
specific research objectives are: 
1.	 To demonstratet t  the integration of  various data types 
- graphical,l  functional, and measurement,t, inside a 
virtual environment;t; 
2. formulate the of  virtuallTo nn l t  evolution the 
environment based on system data and user input; 
To demonstratet t  that the analysis of  multi-modal data 
in a virtual environment is superior to conventional 
techniques. 
As mentioned earlier, the in-line inspectiono  of  gas 
transmission as an applicationti n area for 
3.	 lti
nt pipelines is used 
evaluating the use of  VR in meeting these objectives. Multi­-
sensor pipeline inspectiono  data is obtained from the follow~g 
testing methods - magnetict  fluxu  leakage (MFL),W  ultrasonicm  
emission 
llowin
testing (UT),), thermal imaging, and acoustic nt  (AE)AE) 
testingt ti  [6].[ ]. Thisi  datat  isi  inputi t intoi t  artificialrtifi i l neuralr l netst  tot  
classify data signatures,, and predict anomalyl  geometries.t . 
CAD models of  the pipeline are used for registration of  the 
data [7].. The f d  
h
inal componentt of  the virtual world is 
informationti  obtained from the geographici  information system 
(GIS).s  GIsThe IS information is used to assess environmentalt l 
 concem informationconcerns anda d provider i e i f nnation aboutabout thet e specificspecific locationl cati n 
of thet  pipeline.i eline. Thee datat  integrationi t ration viai  VR paradigmr i  isis 
illustratedill str t  ini  Figurei re I.1. 
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1II.APPROACHII . CH 
The various componentsnents of the virtuali t l environmenti t that 
as a integration areserves   mediumi  forr datat  i t rnti  e describedri  ini  thet  
followingf ll i  paragraphs.r r . 
A.. Virtualirt al Environmenti ent 
Vittual can defied as airt l realitylit   be efm   any systemte  thatt t allowsll   
immersioq interactionuserr tot  have inuneISion, navigation,i ti , and i t r ctiolt A fullyf ll
immersive envimnmentnun i e irorun t is one in which the user is 
sensorycompletelyl t l  engulfedlf  ini  thet  virtualirt l worldrl  and l)' inputi t 
for the reall world is completelyl t l  blocked.. Navigation in the 
virtualirt l worldrl  allowsll  thet  userr tot  move tot  differentiff r t regionsr i  
wodd. FitL?Lly, user’swithinit i  thet  rl . inally, interactioni t ti  isi  thet  's abilityilit  tot  
interacti t r t withit  thet  data.t . userInteractionI t r ti  allowsll  thet  ti r tot  nott onlyl  
see thet  data,t , butt manipulatei l t  itit as wellll [8].SI. factorsAllll of  theset  toIS 
thmst viltnal environment,contributetri t  tot  thet  maini  t ru t off thet  irt l ir t 
a virblal anpresence.r . Presencer  ini   irtu l worldrl  isi  thet  feelingf li g of  ~ 
accurate depiction 191.rnt  u;u  of  realityr lit  in the virtual environmentt [ ]. 
The creation of  presence in a virtual world sel~esrves two 
main purposes.. First,lS  it allows the user to visualize data in 
true Also,, it allows thelIU  three-dimensionali l representations.t ti s.
 
userr tot  visualizei li  phenomena and datat  such thatt t additionaliti l
 
wodd,insighti i t isi  gained.i . Withit  fullf ll controltr l overr thet  virtualirt l rl , thet  
can mate wodddesigneri   creat  a rl  such thatt t thet  user can gaini  a 
perspective beIS thatt would otherwisei  h  difficultlt if not impossible 
to obtain [4].. vittualThe creation of  the r  world focuses on 
regishationcomponentt representationr r s t ti  and componentt r istr ti . 
aComponentsts withit  higheri r detailt il willill creater t   greaterr t r senses s  off 
presence.r . badeoff,The tr ff, however,r, isi  thatt t increasedi r  detailt il 
placesmorees·  demands on the hardware. Iff the hardware 
can.becomes bogged down thet  worldrl  · lag;l ; thet  sense of  
presence willi  then be lost [IO].10]. Components and data 
thereforet  need tot  be representedt  withit  minimumi i  resolutionl ti  
needed for thet  specifici i  purpose.pose. 
B. Data Types 
numerous a virtualTherehere areare rnmerous waysa s dataata ini  a innal worldorl  canca  be 
described.escribed. Thehe mostst commonc on methodsethods forfor categorizingcate orizing dataata 
arere dividingi i i  itit accordingaccording tot  itsits representationre resentation ini  thet e virtualirt al 
[I  11. Forr mostost dataataworldorl  orr itsits purposer ose ini  thet e virtualirt l worldrl  [II].
integrationi tegration applicationslications thet  informationi for ation cancan be brokenr  downn 
intoi t  threet r  categoriest ries - graphical,r ical, functional,f ctional, and 
measurement.as re ent. categotyEach t l)' can thent  havee severaleral differentiff r t 
representationsresentations accordingr i  tot  theth  specifici  softwaretw  used and 
desiredsired results.s lts. 
aGraphicalraphical objectsjects are traditionallytr iti ally thet  basissis of  virtualirt l 
Thee objects vittual environmentir entworld.rld. graphicalr ical O ts ini  thet  irt al 
representr r sent objectsjects thatt t existist ini  thet  actualt l environment.ir ent. In 
includeinspectioni ti  applicationslications thet  representationsr se tations wouldl  i i de thet  
objectj t beingi  analyzedl  and anyy additionaliti al objectsj ts thatt t aree 
presentr t ini  thet e ewimnment. Graphicalraphical objectsj ts can benviro
modeledl  using dimensionedi si ned drawings,i gs, or created visuallyll  
ausing  picturet r  or referencer ce object.ject. Graphicalr ical objectsj t  must be 
createdt  with detailt il suitableit l  to fulfilllfil  their role forr a specificific 
application. 
Measurements r ent datat  is the raw datat  obtainedt  from any typet  
of sensor.. Multi-sensorlti- r datat  integration focusesf ses on 
lication 
individuallyrepresenting each data modalityli  ividU ll  and in tandem 
with the other modalities.alities. Dependingi  on the typeyp  of datat  that 
is obtained,t i , the measurementt data can take on a variety of 
[ I l l .  Each data collectedll t  can berepresentationsr sentations II]. point 
represented using .a- a  point representationt ti  or glyphs.l hs. 
Interpolationt  between points can be represented through the 
use of  a color slice.. A topological representationt ti  can be used 
varyto l)' the data representationt ti  spatially as a functionti  of  the 
value.. Three-dimensional- i ensional surfaces can also be created to 
huerepresent the lIU  form of the data collected.ll t . 
For each sensor and each modalityl  of  data there may not 
be only one representationt ti  thatt best fitsts the data.t . Each 
application will have specificific visualization needs, and the 
data representationstations should be tailored to those &S.needs. 
Multiplelti l  representationstations of  a single type of  data are also 
helpful for a user analyzing complex data sets.. 
pmcessedFunctional componentst  are representations of ro  or 
calculated data.ata sunlcientAnalyzing raw data is not usually ffi i  
in most inspection applications.. Nemalur  nets or other 
algorithmss can be used to help classify certaini  areas within 
the data sets.t . Componentsents (the graphical objects) can be 
only a m sidentified or flagged such that u the rea  of  interest are 
Evolution;llyanalyzed. ti Ua )' algorithms can be designed to predict 
€orhow the current state of  the world might evolve over time f  
a given set of  parameters. Analysis using first principles or 
fnite canmi  element analysisi  C  also be used to see how measuredeasur  
data. L.&eike the measured datadatat  compares to theoretical ta , 
each type data repreSentation willof  functional s have a~ 
representation consistent with the purpose of that dataata 
 C.C. Graphicalraphical Dataata 
Graphicalraphical datadata representsrepresents thethe objectsobjects beingbeing investigatedinvestigated 
anda  thet e envirornnent ini  whichic  thoset se objectsjects existe ist Forr thist is 
applicationlication theret r  arer  twot  typest  of  graphicalr i l objectsj t  beingi  
ir nm t 
integrated,i tegrated, pipelinei li  componentsts and GISI  information. The 
componentt modelsls representt thet  objectj t beingi  investigatedi ti t  
i f r ation 
and thet  GISI  datat  conveyss informationi ti  aboutt thet  envirornnent 
of thet  pipelinei li  
i nm t 
Thereere arer  a numberr of base graphicalr i l objectsj t  tot  representr r t a 
pipeline.i li e. These includei l  a sectionti  off pipe,i , flange,fl , weld,l , 
sleeve,sl eve, t-section,t ti , check valve,l , ballll valve,l , anchor,, and 
anomaliesalies (crack,, pit,it, etc.).t .). Each componentt can be modeledl  
program The libraryli  of  modeledl  componentst  
 
usingi  a CAD r gram. 
canan thent  be assembledl  tot  createt  thet  pipelinei li  thatt t isi  beingi  
inspected.i s ected. Drawingsr i s of thet  pipelinei li  systemt  can be used tot  
manuala al piecei  together the variousi s library componentst  to 
make an increasinglyi r si ly complexl  netwOlk of  pipes. Automated 
assemblys l  algorithms can alsos  be constructed to allow 
&e t or es
l ritluns 
constructionstr cti  of the pipelineli  network in the virtual world.l . The 
libraryli r r  can alsol  have multiplelti l  detailil levels for each 
componentponent Usingi  lower detailt il allows for the creation of  
expansiveansive pipelinei li  networks.t rks. When an area of  interest is 
identified,i entified, a subsectionti  of the network can be subsequently 
generatederate  using the componentst  with finer details.ils. 
The geographicr i  informationti  system can give a great deall 
of informationi f r ati n aboutt the locationti  of  the pipeline network.. 
The GIS cann givei  information aboutt the topography,, land 
usage,, locationl ti  of rivers,, roads,, buildings,, etc.. This 
informationi f ti  cann be integrated into the virtual environment 
suchs  thatt t thet  user can gain insightt into the location details of  
thet  pipeline.i li . Under certain conditionsi  remediation measures 
arere determinedt i  based on the location of  the pipe in question. 
IntegratingI t rati  GISI  information into the virtual environment 
allowsllo s the user to have not hut 
Is 
onlyl  physicall location, b
additionalitioual sociologici l i  information.ti . 
D. Functionalncti  Data 
Functional can be obtained throughhrough any type ofti ual datat  
functionalmathematicalt ati l model.el. For this application the u l datat  
a Using the data gathered,isis  functionf ti  of the measuredsured data.t . 
... 
artificialai  neuralr l netst  can be used tot  classi i  thetlas ify datat  
signatures.si t r . neuralThe category labelsa  for the output of  the n  
are~ I C  thet  ,componentsnett libraryli r r  co ponents for theh  graphical library.. 
ANN predictionsr i ti  cann be used ini  twot  differentiff r t ways.. The 
predictionsr icti ns can be used to assistt in visually classifying the 
signaturesi t r s and m h i n g  for anomaliesli  withinit i  thet  datatsearchin  
can
collected;llected; also,lso, thet  predictionsr i ti s  be useds  tot  constructstr t a 
pipelinei li  network For each neurall nett predictioni ti  thett ork. 
correspondingrr s ding componentt piecei  can be obtainedt i  fromfr  thet  
graphicr i  libraryll r r  and appended ontot  thet  network.t r . Thisis 
predictedr i t  networkt r  can be easilyil  comparedr  tot  thet  actualt l 
networket ork. 
an is ANNs ‘canIfIf a  anomalyano aly is presentpresent scan bee usedused toto furtherfurther 
and
classifyclassif  thet e depthe t  a  geometrye etr  off thet e anomaly.a al . Usingsi  
multipleultiple modalitiesodalities ofof data,data, predictionspredictions cancan bebe madeade onon thethe 
sizesize andand shapeshape off anan anomaly.ano aly. Thishis informationinfor ation cancan bebe 
representedrepresented inin thethe virtual world,orld, andand usedused toto helphelp assessassess thethe 
pipelinei eli e integrity.i te rit . 
vimal 
E.. Measurementt Datat  
Measurementt datat  has been  collectedll t  usingsi  a varietyi t  off 
NDE methodst  includingi l i  magneticti  fluxfl  leakagel  (MFL),( ), 
ultrasonicltr i  testingt ti  (UT), thermalt r l imaging,i i , acousticti  emission0  i issi  
(AE),A , and thermal imaging [12,13]., . A suite oftest specimensi  
has been  developedl  tot  providei  a diversityi it  offNDE  datat  when  
f t 
subjected to mnlti-sensor interrogation. The testt t specimens 
were developed to demonstrate the ammaliesno ali  off pittingitti  
corrosion, stress corrosion cracking, and  mechanicall damage, 
ini  thet  wallll of thet  pipeline.i li . 
u r ti
F Analysis in Virtuall Reality. 
One of  the benefits off virtual reality is thatt t itit allowsll  thet  
userr to visualize the data in  its natural  threet  dimensioual 
form.nn. Many studies have shown thatt t thet  immersioR 
n
i n, 
navigation, and interaction in a virtual worldl  allowll  forf  a  
dimensionalbetter understanding off complex threeree u  studiest  
[14, 15]. Studies have alsol  shown thatt t NDE  inspectioni ti1
accuacytechniques can be  performed  faster and with  more  rac  
when using virtual reality [16]. When  dealing witht  largel r  andd 
complex data sets it is therefore imperative tot  use  thet  
techniques that afford the greatest advantage in  speed  and  
accuracy. 
infiiteUsing a virtual platform there arer  init  ways  ini  whichi  
analyzed.the data can be visualized  and subsequently Y  Many  
of  the design specifications will vary  as a function off thet  
creator and user off the virtual world. The designeri r has thet  
analysisability to alter the world in many ways  such  thatt at Y  off 
the data is optimized. fighting,Factors such as worldl  l  colorl  
schemes,, world dimensions will all  affect  thet  analysis  and  
can be optimized for a given application  
For  the NDE of  gas transmission pipelines  itit isi  importanti  
to note that the worlds were designed to  optimize flexibilityfl  
to the user. theIn addition to viewing  ·pre-generated datat  
representations,ti , the user  has the ability tot  create data  
representationst ti  on thet  fly.l . Thisi  allowsll  thet  userr tot  customizet i  
a analysis.any world for given u  Color  tablel  properties and  
transparenciestr r i  off objectsj t  werer  optimizedti i forf r specificifi viewingi i  
hardware.r r . Againi  such parametersr t r  may  varyr  fromfr  userr tot  userr 
and thereforet r f r  theyt  toot  canbe  variedri  
G.. Evolutionaryl ti r  Scenariosri s 
The datat  obtainedt i  fromfr  any giveni  inspectioni s ti  offa  pipelinei li
inspectioni s ecti  isis static;static; itit doeses nottvaryar  overr time.ti e. Thee conditionc iti  
of  thet  pipelinei li  willill howeverr varyr  overr time.ti . Periodicri i  
inspectioni s ecti  off thet e pipelinei eli e willill illustrateill strate thist is changingc a i  
condition impracticali r ti l and expensiveusi  tot  continuallyti llition. ItIt isis 
monitoronitor andand inspectinspect allall pipelines.pipelines. Therefore,herefore, evolutionaryevolutionary 
 lo burdeRscenarios can be implementedt  t  ease the inspection n, 
c h g i n gby predicting the hangin  conditions of  a pipeline. Through 
user interaction,, the virtual world can evolve over time, andim  
[171.illustrate the effects of  various scenarios ]. 
There are two types of  evolution being considered, 
constrained evolution and nonconstrained-constr i  evolution.ti . In 
fullyanstrainedlly-constrai  evolution the user would supply a value and 
a time. Based off  of  the static state of  the world and the user 
input, the algorithm will predict multiple manners in which 
this event can take place. Partially-constrained evolution is 
spec@ The worldwhen the user would ify a value or a time.. 
towards Finally,would then evolve nl that particular scenario.ri . 
in unconstrained evolution the world uses past and current 
fulure. Thedatat  to predict the single most likely path for the t r . 
figureg  'below illustrates unconstrained evolution and fully­
constrained evolution.ti . 
-
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Fig.. 2. An illustrationti  of single and multi-path evolution..
 
four different techniqueslm  are be@Algorithms using ing 
developed to produce the e,volution describedn  above.; ti n 
Deterministicnni i t  algorithms are being investigated to see if  the 
use of  first principles affords superior control over an 
evolutionary pathath Auto-regressive moving average (ARMA)lutiom
models are being used to evolve the world based on pastd
inputst  and outputst t  (18). Equation I below shows the base for 
an ARMA model.l. 
[IS] Quati 1 
u ( n ) + q u ( n - 1) +...+ a,& - M ) = v ( n ) + blv(n- I ) +  ...+vK (n-K )  
u(n) aad the ARMAWhere rn) is the process and a n b are 
patametem. Genetic algorithms are being used to baser rs
mdomevolution paths on botht  a fitnessss score and rando  mutations 
201. The probability awithin the evolution path itself  [19, ).
 
path will contribute to the next generation is given by:
 
f ,P(i)=-
5fi 
j=1 
Wherehere Ji, is the fitness score for the i-th path, and N is the 
tota! number of paths.l
Finally, (HMM.s)l1 hidden Markov models Ms) are being used to 
model evolution as a probabilistic sequence of  states. Figure 
3 illustrates a generic HMM. 
l3 
a 3l 
b14 
VI V2 3 l-'4 
statesFig.. 3. A  HMM modell and the transitions betweenn the . 
The figurere illustrates three hidden units and the transitions 
them The emission probability of  the visible statesbetween .
b,j vjis alsol  shown,, ij and V  respectively.l . The following equation 
govem [Zl].can then be described to rn the sequence of states 21 . 
aV =P(w,(t+l)lo,(t))ij ( j  +1) Iw;(t)) 
=P(v.(t) Iwj(t))bjkj •  k(0  mj (0) 
IV.. RESULTS 
The followingi  worlds were created to implement the 
procedure as described in the previous sectionion. The 
Fakespace ImmersaDesk R2, a semi-immersive displaynunersive 
system,, was the projection system used.. The system includes 
wand VRCO's'  vGeohead tracking and a tracked navigation d.
drivesoftware was used to create the virtual worlds and .r  the 
display system.. 
A.. Graphicall 
First, a componentt library was created.. The libmyrar  
inclnded a pipeline anchor,, check valve, ball valve, T-section, 
we14 The 
u m
tap, ld, sleeve, flange,, and straight length of  pipe. 
graphical componentst  were modeled and assembled using 
SolidWorks.ks. AUll models were converted to virtual reality 
modeling language (VRML) files and imported into vGeo. 
Figure 4 shows threeh e  sectionsti s of  a pipeline network,, each 
having a different set of  components.ts. 
 SectionsFig.i . 4. Pipelineli  s ti  that are composed of various libraryr  
components.t . 
Although this particular assemblye l  was done prior to 
integration, it is possible to importt each piece individuallyll
and create the pipeline network interactively.ti l . 
ESRI's AcrMap was used to obtain certain geographicali l 
features.. two-dimensional 
t gratios 
The softwaretw e generatest s <li maps that 
can be extmded to a thiId dimensioni  using ESRI's'  add-on 
package, 3-D Analyst.l t. Files can then be importedrt  intot  the 
virtual world as VRML files.. Altemately, two-dimensional 
pictures can be imported into the virtual reality system.. A 
ru  rd
third
n! dimension,i , if  desired,, can then be extrapolated within 
vGeo.. When GIS datat  is imported as a VRML me, thehe entireIs fil ,
me is one group of  data.t  When imported separately,t l , each 
portion of  data can be turnedu  on and offff in the immersivei  
display.l . 
fil mn  
B.. Measurementeas r ent and Functional 
A suitet  of  test specimensi s wasas createdt  in oIder to obtain the 
NDE signatures from the variouss testing modalities.l . The 
r
thermalspecimens were tested usiiig MFL,, UT and nn ! imaging.i . 
The resultst  of  the measurementse ts were then integrated using 
virtual reality.alit . The figuresr s below show the resultsl  obtainedi  
using each of  the testing methods.. 
im
MI imsionFig.i . 5.. FL, UT, and thermal images from the inspection of corro i  
pinits. 
Similarly,il rl , the pipe model shown in Fig.. 4 was inspected 
using an MFL pig. Each component piece has a 
characteristic flux.. The fluxlu  data was obtained from an MFL 
pig with 83 sensors around the circumference.r e. The completel tIE
set of  datl for each sensor is represented by one column of  
data; the measurementt of  alll 83 sensors for a particular 
distancetan  measurement is represented by each row.. Thisi  
w
tlbular data was then projected onto an irregularly shapedab nl l  
grid. After the circumferentialti l gridi  was constructed, the grid 
was distended proportionalti al to the magnitudeit de of  the fluxlu  
sm
observed at each sensor.. This is illustrated in Figure 6w
Fig. 6. NUMBER MFL pigging data inside a pipeline. 
This information was also fed into a neural network. The 
ANN classified the flux signatures as one of  the component 
model pieces.. The classification resultsl  can simply be 
overlaidi  onto of  the actual fluxu  data.t . Figure 7 illustrates the 
integration of  the measured data and the predicted 
classification result.lt. 
" ignam  
 Fig. 7. MFL image obtained from a section of pipe and the 
correspondingrr nding neuralral nett classifications.l ifi ti s 
Thisis imagei e showss s how a simplesi l  transparenttr s r t colorl r slicesli  can 
be useds  tot  easilysil  integratei t r te measureds r  datat  and functionalf ti al data.t . 
Withit  thist is simplei l  combination,i ation, the resultslts can be quickly and 
easilysily verifiedri i  visually.i ll . 
C.. IntegrationI tegratio  
Thereere are an infinitei i it  number of  combinationsi ti s thatt t can be 
used tot  representr t the various data modalities in a virtual 
world.rl . InI  orderr r to view the MFL, UT,, and thermal imaging 
data,t , colorl  mapped topologiesl i  were used.. The data from 
IX, 
Figore 5 was displayedi l e  togethert r to investigate the three data 
setss s att thet  samee time.i e. Figurer  8 shows how the aggregate data 
isis integrated.i t r t . 
i ur  
Fig 8 repreSenPbonSofMFL, and " n a lig. . Variousri s r resentations of l, UT,, a  thennal dataata setst  
virmal worldintegratedi t rated ini  a virtual or1d. 
canContourt r slicesslices ca  alsoals  bee usedse  insteadi stea  off surfaces rface 
representationsrepresentations toto analyzeanalyze thethe data.data. Graphicalraphical representationsrepresentations 
cancan alsoalso bebe usedused forfor reference.reference. FigureFigure 88 showssho s UTT datadata 
surface,surface, aa thermalther al contour,contour, andand aa graphicalgraphical contourcontour nsed forforused 
reference;refere ce; alsoals  aa UT  topology,t l , aa MFL transpareut topologyt ltra s arent 
anda  aa thennal contour.c t r. Thee samesa e integrationi te rati  proceduresr ce res usedse  
on thet e testtest specimens eci e  dataata wasas usedse  on  thet e componentc e t MFL  
t rm l 
data.t . A pipelinei li  networkt r  wass createdr t  and  thet  MFL datat  wass 
superimposeds ri s  ontot  it.it. Figurei r  9 illustratesill str t s thet  integrationi t r ti  forf r 
theset  twot  datat  types.t . 
IX 
Fig. 9. MFL data registered onto the graphical pipe representation.i .  
Similarly,rl , a pipeline network was created using lessl  
detailed components to save graphical memory. Theh  pipelinei li  
viltual Thenetwork was then registered inside off a rt world. 
information was conveyed Uuougbthr h grid,location nn a  
topography, and simulated GIS data. The integrated worldl  isi  
shown in Figore 10..i u
10. P  n e mFig.i . . A view of an integrated environment for a pipeline etwork. 
V.v. CONCLUSIONS 
demonstmed nseIn thist i  paper,, we have strat  thet  u  offvirtuali t l realityr lit  
as a candidatei t  forf r multi-sensorlti- r datat  integration.i t r ti . Threer  typest  
off data,t , graphical,r i l, functional,f ti l, and measurement,.r t,. werer  
combinedc i e  ini  aa virtualirt al environment.e ir e t. Graphicalra ical dataata includedi cl e  
GIspipelinei eli e networket r  components,c e ts, anda  IS data.ata. Neurale ral networket r  
 classificationification results and evolutionary predictions were 
included in functionall data.. Finally,, multiple modalitiesl  of  
measured data were combined in a virtual world.. A virtual 
environmentmn t such as the one described in this paper provides 
the user with the following powerful capabilities:iliti : 
I.  TIEhe user can rapidly sift through large amountsount  of  
complex, heterogeneous data sets and isolate events 
or features of  interest in specificific geographic or 
temporall locations; 
Eqeriencingxperien  the raw andor 
X
2. (or processed) data /
predictions in its native 3-D-D form allows the user to 
make informed decisions; 
Virtual environments the · ability evolve3. mn ts have to 
based on resident data or user input - this allows the 
user to ask "What if/" questions and observe the“ ?” 
develooment multiolep of  p  scenarios.i . 
In summary,ary, the VR enviromnent showed significanti i t promise 
integration The environment showed 
nm t 
as a method for data ration. 
flexibility and an improved medium for analysis. Future 
work will focus on improving the integration process by 
adding more data modalitiesl  and making more of  the 
functionss automated. 
Much of  the focus for data integration in virtual reality lies 
in the ability to alter the state of  the world as a function of  
time, the original state of  the world, and user input.t. The 
scenario development portion of  this methodology is 
extremely valuable for a range offapplications.. Preliminary 
development has shown one-dimensional evolution in the 
virmal The primary focus is to extend the evolution to 
di e i
tu world. 
an   n-dimensional problem Once an n-dimensional 
implementation is created, the multiple algorithms will bemat  
compared.r . The evaluation wi1llead to the development of  a 
single technique that can be used over a range of  applications.ti s. 
ll 
The current component assembly is perfonned prior to 
data integration.ti . libmy 
rm
Interactive assembly of  rar componentst  
is also desirable,, because of  the power it gives to the user.r. 
Interactive assembly can also be used in collaboration with 
ANN  classification results to build pipeline networksr  solely 
from the data collected.. wokThee or  in progress is focusingi  on 
registrdtion 	 VRML.a  and orientation of  the aggregatet  model. L is 
being used to build the model.l. 
ANN  are being used to not only classify the data, but in 
the presence of  an anomaly describe the size and shape of  the 
anomaly.l . research’fwuses 
m 

Current rch focuses on depth prediction using 
multiple s o w s  Additionally,diti nall , efforts are beingiource  of  data. 
hetemgeneous datamade to combine ro ta. Imaginga i  data,t , vector 
data, and heuristic datat  alll  provide some informationi  about 
condition’ofthe current  of a pipe wall.ll. The combination of  thisi  
datat  shonld be able to provide an accurate prediction of  the 
condition of  the wall. 
u
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